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encken: no comment on dorm rate hike
lllthough

a recommendation for an
in fall residence hall rates was
itted Monday to Glenn Williams,
llresident for student affairs, Housing
tor Louis V. Hencken was reluctant
IDmment on it.

When

the official

announcement

is

, I will gladly account ·for every
y," Hencken said Monday.

continues·

A member of the housing committee
to study dorm rates said Sunday that two
recommendations were submitted, one
for a $50 increase and the other for $60.
However, Hencken refused to release a
figure "before Williams has a chance to
study the recommendations" and could
possibly find addition errors in the
budget.
He did say that an increase
unavoidable due to rising costs.

was

T he
off i c i al announcement will
probably be at the end of this week or
the beginning of next week, Hencken
said.
If the recommendation is approved by
Williams, Hencken explained that he will
send a letter to all dorm residents
informing them of the new rates and will
also plan to hold an open forum on the
.issue.
When approved by Williams, the
·

Hearst taken back to scenes of captivity.
SAN FRANCI S C O .(AP)
- A
ught Patricia Hearst, taken with her
rs back to the scenes of her captivity,
bed and nearly fainted Monday as she
ed a closet once used as her torture
ber, her lawyer said.

one point, I did in fact have to
her up," attorney Albert Johnson

•At

leporters after the tour, conducted
a rainy holiday recess of her trial.
, thought she was going to faint....It
lleini the closet that did it."
le described her as "quite shaken" by
llJ>erience.

The lt·year-old defendant, on trial for
iiobbery, was rushed through the
ed streets of San Francisco at
ck speed, driven in a marshal's car
)eavy security.
·

Ae was taken first to an apartment in
ly black neighborhood where she

says she was held in a coat closet for a
month, then sped to suburban Daly City,
about IO miles away, for a look at
another closet in a small stucco house the hideout where she was taken by
kidnapers the night of Feb. 4, 1974.

Miss Hearst's judge, defense attorneys
and prosecutors followed her in a caravan
.of cars, and the jury traveled in a large
U.S. marshal's bus.
It was a dismal drizzly morning, and
the jurors appeared somber as they
entered the two buildings.
At the first step, the small, slender
Miss Hearst was hustled through a crush
of camera crews and reporters.
A group of burly marshals elbowed a
path for her as Miss Hearst's matron,
Marshal Janey Jiminez, held her arms
around the newspaper heiress.
Miss Hearst appeared disconcerted by
the mob of reporters and curiosity

seekers gathered in the street outside the
apartment house.
Reporters were not allowed inside
during the visit, and attempts to interview
members of the prosecution for their
account were unsuccessful.
Johnson, however, later reported on
the trip at a news conference.
Before jurors arrived, he . said, Miss
Hearst was shown the closet where she
had been held hostage by the terrorist
Symbionese Liberation Army.
"She was quite shaken,': he said.
"When she first saw the closet she cried
and sobbed."

recommendation will be submitted to the
Board Of Governors (BOG) in March.
Hencken said .�hat in spite of the
increase in rates, Eastern will still have
the lowest residence hall rates of the state
schools.
"We will maintain services in the
residence halls at the present level," he
said, adding that "there won't be much
for frills left in the budget."
''We have money in the budget for
unexpected situations, but on the other
hand, we don't have large sums we can
account for either," he also said.
Hencken said that the University of
Illinois is recommending an increase of
9.1 per cent in residence hall rates with
Norther Illinois University increasing
rates $50 per year plus an additional
charge of $15 per semester for air
conditioning.
Illinois State University did not raise
rates, but has instituted an instaltment
payment of $15 per semester.
Bradley University in Peoria raised
rates by $100 per year and Western
Illinois University will increase housing
rates $40-$120 per year.
Southern Illinois· Univ.ersity will have
"a rather large increase;'' Hencken also
said.

lreakers, skin shows, smiles
spring fever strikes Eastern
Lynch

plete with streamers, streakers
*in shows, spring fever broke loose
mpus Sunday.
whole day was an early spring
for the students as they played
all, got out the gloves and
, flew kites at Fox Ridge, played
and enjoyed the unseasonably high
·

tures.

All that,

however,

was

a prelude to what was to come.
ut 9:30 p.rn., the bedlam began
on the south quad as some

started chanting and yelling. 1he
started out small as some of the
had been to other dorms, but it
up to about 200 by l l p.m.
crowd, predominantly male, kept
to the girls in Lawson and
s Halls
to show some skin
they didn't use those exact

of

the girls responded to the
tossing various articles of
ear, and rolls of toilet paper, out
ltindows and watching the guys
le for them.
1uys weren't content with floating
ear, however, and the girls were
•ntent with just tossing jt out the
by

cries for skin grew louder and
so
some of the girls, after
ith a few well-chosen words

·

will be partly sunny Tuesday
high in the upper 50's or lower
11.
Th ere will
be variable
iness Tuesday night with a
in the mid or upper 40's.

of their own, started dumping water from
their windows.
Residents of Thomas Hall added to the
dampness by running across the ·roof of
the
T horn a s-Andrews food
service,
pouring water on the crowd and quickly
retreating to the relative· safety of their
dorm.
Finally, the chanters were rewarded
with some of· the girls in Lawson
dropping trou in the windows of their
rooms, a move which was answered by a
"moon-line" of guys on the ground
below.
Naturally, there .were those who
claimed they saw more than just some
buttocks being exhibited in the windows
above, but that was more imagination
than actual female skin.
There were some guys who got around
to taking it all off, though.
About l l: 30 p.m., one brave soul
removed all his clothes and sped through
the teeming throng. A few minutes
earlier, in a move reminiscent of the
streaking craze which swept the campus
almost two years ago, a "moon-cycle'·'
had circled the quad to the applause and
cheers of the crowd.
Firecrackers were set off at regular
intervals during the affair, much to the
consternation of the lone campus security
policeperson who stood off to one side of
the hulabaloo looking as if he would
rather be someplace else.
It is doubtful there will be a repeat of
the 1974 streaking episodes which lasted
three days and three nights. The rainy
weather put a damper on things much
more effectively than water from Lawson
ever could.
But it was nice for the students to
work off a little of their stored up energy.
·

·
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An unidentified streaker makes his mad dash across the South Quad Sunday night
as a shocked onlooker gets an eyef ul. An estimated crowd of 200 gathered in front of
Lawson and Andrews Halls as unseasonably warm temperatures brought on an early
outbreak of spring fever.
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Election countprocedure
may be challenged in court
By

Lori Miller
A suit charging that ballots for
amend�ents voted on during the Feb. 5
officer elections were incorrectly counted
may be filed in the Student Supreme
Court, a Student Senator said Monday.

Elections Committee took two-thirds of
the amendment receiving the highest
number of votes and relied on that as a
standard
for
all the
amendments,"
Alexander said.
"Instead of checking each individually,
they relied on that basis for all· the
amendments," Alexander added.
H o w e v er,
Mike
Baum,
Elections

Senator Barry Alexander claimed all
the
in
involved
a m e n d ments
five
referendum were passed .numetically by
the required two-thirds majority.
Other senators who are considering
filing
the
suit with Alexander are
Senators Dan Fowler, Dave Harrison and
John Malkovich.
"What I 'think was done was the

co-chairperson, said Monday, all the
a mendments
were
c o n s i dered
individually.
B a um
said
the
committee
took
two-thirds of all votes cast, which
included blank ballots.

City council to open bids for car
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re
recently received a $2,600 grant from the
. Illinois Bicentennial Commission assisting
it in the restoration of Greenwood
School. ·
Dan Thornburgh, project director, said
Monday that the Historical Society has
agreed to match the amount.
The one-room building, now located
just north of the Buzzard Education
Building on Hayes Avenue, was once
located on the southeast corner of Coles
County, Thornburgh said.
Thornburgh said the Historical Society
relocated the building to preserve it for
the viewing and education of future
g e nerations
museum.

Defense to the Emergency Services and
Disaster Agency.
The change has been required of all
cities by the state Civil Defense agency.
Also on the agenda is a proposal to
begin taking bids for street signs the city
needs.
T h e . c o u n c il
will also
consider
authorizing bids for painting Fire Station
1.

The Charleston Council will open bids
on a new stationwagon for the city's fire
department when it meets at 7: 30 p.m.
Tuesday in the Council Chambers at City
Hall.
The vehicle is needed to replace a car
presently being used by the department's
assistant chief.
'The council will also
vote on a
proposal to change the name of Civil

Historical society matches IBC g

as

a

local

history-type

The school will also serve as a meeting
p l ac e
for
the
H istorical
Society ..

.
.
b
its own home for over ten years,
program was first launched· d ·
time."
The total cost for
p r o j e c t , Thornburgh
$22,000-$25 ,000.

Ea s t e r n's History Dep
cooperating with the Historical
and E. Duane Elbert, associate
of history, was appointed curatOll
muieum by the society.
C u r r e n tly,
Thornburgh said,
society is accepting bids for
·
on
t he
b u il ding,
which
restoration of the walls, wainsc
ceiling.

inte

Thornburgh said the socie.$)'!
have the restoration finished by J
that it can have a dedication d •
month in celebration of the Bi
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10% Off � ll Flare Jeans Sale
MANY STYLES ON SALE:
*
. *
*
*
*
*
*

Two Front Zip High Rise
Side Stripe High Rise
Low Rise Zip Front
Rise Brass Button Fro11t
Super-low Rise Zip Front
Super-low Rise Brass Button Front
High Rise Zip Front

Boot Cut Zip Front
•·Saddle Back High Rise Zip Front
* Heavy Duty High Rise Zip Front

*

OTHER SALE ITEMS INCLUDE:
Six Pocket Top Stitch High Rise
Quilted Pocket High Rise
• Side Loop High Rise
* Heavy Duty High Rise Zip Front

*
*

PRE-WASHED SALE ITEMS:
30%
10%
20%
10%
20%
10%

OFF ALL Suede Coats (some fringed left)
off ALL Men's & Ladies Leisure Suits
off ALL Kid's Leisure Suits
off ALL Men's, Ladies, &Kid's Boots
off ALL Saddles & Winter Horse Blankets
off ALL Men's Western Shirts

30% off ALL Western Hats

eaater•••w•
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decides on $244.800 for anticipated working budget
l.Gri"Miller
he ,Apportionment Board (AB)
Monday to set $ 244,800 as . its
ted working budget for activity
nquests for next year�
·

Aft er c on s i d e r i n g e n r o l l m e n t
ions for next year, . the AB
y set its budget at $ 274,800.
ever, it decided Monday to set
$30,000 for long term requests for
for new equipment for different
·

s.

With an additional anticipated increase
$20,000 from fees from extra
nt, the AB will have $50,000 for
term requests, Larry Harl, AB
n, said.
dollars · of the
teen thousand
was set aside this year to
fund new band uniforms, leaving
with approximately $ 32,000.

In other business, the A'.B allocated a
total of $1,400 to WELH, the campus
radio station, to buy new equipment.
WELH asked for $1,200 to purchase a
new cartridge recorder and $ 200 for new

records.
The AB denied a WELH request for
$500 in sports broadcasting equipment
and $ 3 20 to design and distribute a

station logo and playlist.
Brunko Kvetinskas, WELH station
manager said WELH needed the sports
equipment to improve the quall.ty of out
of town broadcasts.
Next week the AB will hear a report
from its salary committee on the question
of providing salaries for students working
·

on activities.
WELH last fall requested funds to
provide salaries for station employ�es
The AB set up the committee to study

nage·ofPAD instructors
'tis down number of classes

y Pietrzak
lack of instructors will limit
Advanced Development (PAD)
this semester, Mary Smith,
tive assistant in the Housing
said Monday.
tr o u b le getting
e're h a v in g
rs to teach students without
,"Smith added, explaining that if
rs are paid, the student must be
for the courses.
who coordinates the PAD
, said the Housing Office ''is
that they won't have to go in
ion."
Dcourses are non-credit courses
to students at no expense through_
gOffice.
usually students,
tru ctors are
of the Charleston community or
hall directors.
of the courses to be offered
camping skills, auto mechanics,
, sign language, table tennis
back riding.
offer these comses to the
faculty and the community,"
added.
luollment, 551 last semester,
500-625 per semester, she said..

Tonight
7:00p.m.
Paris Room,

nion Addition

union decided to stop loaning the light to

By Marilyn Vise

E a s t e r n 's
Romme l ,
. George
representative to the Board of Governors
answer
on Faculties, will
C o u n c il

questions.at the Faculty Senate meeting
Tuesday about proposed tenure policy
S e nate
We i d n e r ,
T e rr y
ch anges,
Chairperson, said Monday.
The Faculty Senate will meet at 2 p.m..
in the Martinsville room of the Union

unanimously to table a motion to reject
proposed changes in the tenure policy.

probably begin Thursday .Smith said there
is a great demand for classes which the
student can attend without experiencing
grade-pressure, while still learning skills in
which they're interested.
Anyqne interested in teaching a course
may contact Smith in the Student
o r· c a l l
Building
Serv ices
581- 39 2 3.

the UB, Bill Uark, <hrector of student
activities and organizations, said at the
meeting.

The AB passed and deferred until next
year's budget a UB request for $1,600 to

buy a new section for its concert stage;
In other business, the board delayed a
request from the Performing and Visual
Arts Board for $4,000 to buy new display cases.

Tenure policy bef9r� Faculty Senate

addition.
In its last meeting, the senate voted

She said that the program's classes will

''The motion was made to reject the
report because the faculty felt they were
giving up more than they were gaining
bargaining
collective
any
to
prior
agreement." Weidner said.

The proposed changes are:
-A probationary period for faculty of
not less than five years.
-A tenured-in level of teachers at a
university that would generally not be
above three-fourths of the total full-time
teaching staff.
-Teaching review.
The proposals were drawn up by a
BOG subcommittee on which Rommel is
chairperson.
In other business, the senate is to
discuss a request from the C ouncil on
Academic Affairs (CAA) to approve the
student
more
one
of
appointment
member. CAA currently has two student
members.

THE E.I.U

Under the proposed system a "great
majority" of the faculty would be
tenured, making it more difficult to let
i n o v e r s t affed
me m b e r s
fac ul t y
departments go, Weidner said.

Political Union
invites YOU to join

Wanted:
Dance Couples for
Dance Marathon sign up in

.

Eckankar
Lecture·

salaries of other activities, including the
Eastern News and Warbler.
The AB. also allocated approximately
$ 2,000 to the University Board (UB) to
buy a new spotlight to use during
concerts.
Although UB had been borrowing a
spotlight from the University Union, the

Union Lobby February 16 - 20.
_

I

.

.

•

The Political Union was founded this year
to
spons or·
d ebates,
talks,
symposia,
conferences, and establis h an awards pro gram.
FOR INSTANCE:
The Union will make two a wards this
year,
1
one
to
the
person
wh o
has
1 c ont!ibuted the most to i mproving
the
quality of American p o litica l life, and one
award to tha t pers on who has c ontribu
ted
the least.
In order to keep up this eff ort, we need
members and m oney, You can join by
l:lringing or mmling y ou r N AME, ADDRESS,
!'HONE NUMBER and money to:
Dr. Tom Scism
·
Dept. of Pot. Sci,

231-J
)81-3022

vf'f'lce:

I�.?..���::

.

Coleman,
or

'iecretary,
Dept; of Pot.

Sci.

_ LllTON, ILLINOll
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Register At Hardee's !
for the Free C-B radio and
antenna to be given away
.
·
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. Midland 23 channel model 13857

.
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4 watt legal max power i+

ground
or negative
* * Delta 1·1ne tuning
sw1tc
.
. .
· h * Positrve
.
*
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*
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Editorial

Dormies pay into bond revenue account twic
price of dorm living down to where it is

Housing rates, despite the crowded

now.

conditions of the dorms this past year

and despite the anticipated crowded

While the $50 figure covers only cost

conditions of for next year, will be

increases

going up.

and

may

be

a legitimate

increase, there is some question about

A committee that has been studying

the necessity of the $60 figure.

the situation decided that students who

·

accounts.

These students who live in the dorms

may never go near'the Union addition
(or Lantz Gym or the University Union

or any of the other buildings that were

and

are being financed through the

bond revenue account) but they have to

approximately $50-$60 more for that

in the dorms are helping to finance the

pay for them anyway - a situation
which smacks of being wifair to say the

The committee said with the cost of

that no one really wanted that much,

Why should those who choose to live

live

in

the

d o rms

should

pay

For one thing, the students who live

privilege .

Union

addition, that white elephant

through the Bond Revenue Accowit, a

food· and other services going up, there·

fund that is a myriad of figures and

would be no way they could hold the

least.

in the dorms have to pay into the Bond
Revenue

Account

twice

- student$

already pay $33 .50 in activity fees

·

the fund.

It's no wo=ider that housing

keep

going up

each year when

administration tacks little

things like

bond revenue account payment on

the basic housing payment.

The people who decide ·how m

should

be

r e a r r ange.

paid

their

for

what

priorities

so

students, and not the paying

-<4

buildings, are at the top of the list.

Ne1111 shoes make it hard to concentrate on classwork
you do feel a little out of place since everybod� else

The· other night I went to a party and I expected it

to be a fairly wild affair. But to my dismay, when I
arrived

the

discussion

in

meaning of life.

progress

concerned

wearing clod hoppers.

Joe
Natale

the

The people at the party discussed the question of

life for quite a while, and I was tempted to tell the

Also, you find yourself doing anything to keep

getting your new shoes dirty. With all the rain and

on campus, I have found my self going to extre 111e1

avoid getting my shoes messed up.

people at the party that Charfie Brown, the hero of the

Peanuts comi.: strip, once said that life is like
cream cone.You have to learn to lick it."

..an ice

But figured Charlie Brown's comment would not fit

in with statements by Aristotle and Bertrand Russell
which were quoted during the discussion.

Once Lonesome George Gobel, the c o m e d ian.

explained that his view of life is that sometimes he

feels that the whole world is a tuxedo and he is a pair

·

·

of brown shoes.
Since the meaning of a pair of shoes is easier to

In fact, to prevent my new shoes from get
muddy, I wore my leaky earth shoes to

A Valentine's Cl!J'd would have been nice, but since

my earth shoes have recently sprwtg a leak a new pair

Andrews-Lawsof! halls panty raid Sunday night.(To

The good thing about a new pair of shoes is they

girl friend found out I wore the shoes she had givea

of shoes would keep my feet drier than a card.

perfectly honest, I wore my earth shoes becauseif

to a panty raid I would be in deep trouble.)

look good and are really cla�. Despite these i)ositive

And speaking of trouble, the biggest problemca
.
by a new pair of shoes os you find yourself lookiJt

features, however, a new pair of shoes does cause a few

academic.: and �ial probl� as well as creating a constant

them while you 're. walking. Doing that is a threat

threat to one's physical health.

your physical well being because although you
be watching where you are going, no one can resist

One problem with a new pair of shoes is it's tough

explain than the meaning of life, I w�l now. devoie the

to concentrate on your class work when you would

pains of a new pair of shoes.

time concentrating on Walt Whitman's mysticism in my

Believe me, walking into Coleman Hall is no fun.

Springfield to visit me and for Valentine's Day she

distracting me.

It takes a while to break in a new pair of shoes,
I hope I can break these new ones of mine in b
they bre� m e in. Oh well, t hat is life.

rest of my column to the subject of the pleasures and

This weekend my Sicilian heartthrob came from

bought me a pair of shoes.

temptation of looking at their new shoes when

rather admire your new shoes. I had an wiusually hard

American poetry class because my new shoes were
Socially, it's nice to have a new pair of shoes, but

Letters

Ethics of rehash of Nixon's presidential tenure sloppy
I agree with your theory on the Nixons' visit m

China in the Tuesday edition of the News.

Your

theory is that China is telling the United States and the

world that relations between the Nixon regime were

stronger than their present relations with the Ford
Administration. This is one counter effect of the

Russian trade agreement with the United States.

·

However, I question your ethics in your sloppy

·

attempt to rehash Nixon's historical reign. There seems

to be a new paradox in your article, as I wish to call to

your attention in your second paragraph.

"The visit to China and the subsequent opening of

diplomatic doors tl�at had long been closed between
the two countries,· was the highlight' of Nixon's
che.ckered tenure in the White House."

Your

statement

is

.

.

.
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American people, not to mention the world.

I hardly think this is the sole, nor significant motive
for .his sojourn. Moreso, one may venture he's going

.

.

.. .

....,. :

.

because it's free, secondly, because he anticipates a

Lori Miller

Mark Wisser

. CindiJuras.
�ete

Zu .cco

E��W. .·.!,.·���: !!;.:.v::

s •

�

� �}

Dave Shanks

�.

request for a little more attention an4 considera

-

Jim Lynch

Mark Golowski

. • • .

a

� Wl\�l CF A WARM
��LA:Ti�.\ ��\�, \\
cout..t> \iJ�N c r·l y'oo
\

Scott Weaver
.

The demand is ambiguous, but incurs le � po

risk for both countries. In other words, it is

good time, away from public criticism and 'the press's
eagle eye .

and Tim Yonke

• ·• • • • •

. . . . • . . • . • . . . . • .

·Circulation Manager

�

.

objective is to gain recognition from Jerry and

the glories of the past..."

.Jim Dowling

. . . • . • . .

understanding between the two countries." C ·

" ...the former chief executive is attempting to relive

Debbie Pearson

.
.

.

. .

Co.SportsEditors
.

.

I believe you came to the wrong conclusioliw

you stated: "this can serve· only to strain, n ot im

the thirdparagraph:

.............Sandy Pietrzak

ActivitiesEditor
.

.

haven't the face to lift.

Furthermore, I found I disagreed with your logic in

......•.•.•.....� Barry Smith

News Editor

CityEditor

.

Perhaps, such a face lift we all could use, but

was a fairly popular move at the time.

Charleston, Illinois 61920
Tuesday, February 17, 1976
.

·took at it this way, he's going to China and you're

poor man. For instance, ending the Viet Nam conflict

Eastern Illinois University

.

face (dignity) is something Nixon is without:'

not saying what is. However, I think you slighted the

eastern news
Editor-In.Chief

Another criticism could be your statement, "

that diplomatic resurrection

between these two countries was Nixon's zenith. I'm
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nther of Week'pickers should revise selection system

l would like to suggest that the Eastern News
or discontinue its selection of a "Panther of

the fact that Furry was never selected for the "honor"

place finish in a national meet?

Eastern for nearly four full seasons.

the selections would be in order now since I have been

until this past week. He has played basketball at

11elieve the picking of an Eastern athlete who

There were at least tw'o performances turned in by

ed ab ove all other Eastern athletes during a

Eastern athletes in the Illinois Intercollegiate Track

week is a good idea, but whatever way the

are picked· by the 'staff' of the News leaves

recent picking of Jeff Furry as the "Panther of

Mike Larson's 4:049 mile and Ed Hatch's :48.5

them vote or come to a decision.The sports writers of

marks, but also the best ever turned in by an Eastern

nominations, but I believe they could come to a

one, but his being selected as "Panther of the

performer indoors or -outdoors.

was based most likely for his making a jump

I watched Larson not get

that won· the game in overtime. Much of the

he made the basket was he happened to be

fype jump shot probably was made by many

meet sophomore John Christy could have also been

would take the decision out of the hands of a very few

The ''Panther of the Week" that particular week was

pobably the biggest proof that the selecting of

decision that would pie� an individual who was much

more representative of the outstanding performer for a
particular week.

selected for this fifth place finish.

flayers during the game.

By having a group of coaches do the selecting it

who probably have no idea what it takes to run a mile

in 4:04.9 or a quarter in :48.5.

·

Johnie H. Meisner

given to a football player for carrying the ball 44 times.

ther of the Week" has not been done with any

of

elected as the "Panther

Granted, the coaches would probably have many

of the Week" after he finished third in the NCAA-II

National Cross.Country ·Championships. In this same

by Don Eddy to be the one to take the shot.

the News could even serve on the panel if they really

in Illinois and again.st so!lle of the best in the country.

Both time8 were not only NCAA Division I qualifying

"

the head coaches of the sports in season) and letting

wanted to get in on the voting.

tnawar�ness of the sports staff of the News.

's performance against Indiana State was a

I believe the best way to select a "Panther of the

Week" would be to set up a group of judges (possibly

quarter were turned in against the finest track athletes

k" could probably be used as a good example

so quick at telling you how bad your selections are.

Meet over the weekend which probably rank with the
finest performances ever by an Eastern athlete.

to be desired.

Maybe a couple suggestions as how to improve on

Granted, carrying a ball 44 times and gaining 200 yards

liidgment (by ·qualified people) can be seen by

is a fine performance, but better that a third or fifth

Editor's note: Meisner is a grad assistant c oach
for the East ern tr ack team,

pport with students on any level of education important

.Schram's recent letter made several good points.

of the instruction or perhaps the abundant enthusiasm

the key to successful education: attitude.A professor's

I transferred to Eastern after two years at the

enthusiasm about the subject in a majority of the

which was passed on to the students..

1gree with him on the importance of being an

Jnember of one's profession and contributing to

attitude must be such that he can instill curiosity and

th of knowledge in one's field. However,

University of Illinois. One of the main reasons for my

students.

wlien one is speaking of the qualities of a

"professional

research should be_ focused upon. Research must not be

tmphasis must not be placed on these lesser

leaving the larger school was the over emphasis on
professors

er.

Wieve that rapport with the .students is of

growth and scholarly activities." The

there were research-centered rather than

teaching-centered.

liportance at any level of education and that

I prefer my teachers to devote most of their efforts

teacher is going to be popular. I am confident

to teaching. With this in mind I selected Eastern and I

llajority of students will not extol a teacher

have been more than plea

because he or she may be an "easy grader."

�d with the change. It is very

pleasant and motivating to have instructors who will

students judge instructors on a much more
scale of evaluation. Also, just because a

·

invest time in the student.

I have studied under many here who have t r u ly

lives a number of higher grades· does not
make him a push-over professor.The higher

ignored and a good teacher should keep up in his field,

but let us keep separated the profession of research and

the profession of teaching.
My

thanks

go

to

the

well-rounded

inspired

instructors who guide me further along on the road to.

intellectual autonomy. They are the same ones' who
have

developed

much

rapport

with

the

student,·

provided an atmosphere for "intellectual and creative

because it is to the student that they devote their time.

most popular. This conducive atmosphere must include

Jim Coffer

After all, education _is for the student.

independence" and I feel that these instructors are the

9'ht well reflect the clarity and effectiveness

WANT.ED
YOUNG MEN
Seeking a- Life for Others

�
Cessna
.

To accomplish this, the student rather than the

.

PILOT CENTER

If you've ever thought you might want to dedicate your life to the service
of others, we may be who you're looking for.

@j

for 160 years.

We've been doing just that

Founded to have special concern for God's poor, ·our ministry

extends to forty-five countries.

We are a community of Christian men respond

ing to the spiritual and material needs of God's people.
profound.

Our name - Oblate Missionaries.

It's simple - yet

Our concern - people;

You

name it - we do itl

For more information, mail this coupon to:

Fr. Tom Keller, ·O.� .I.

t
RODUCTORY
l' sp!•NT
FLIGHT
LESSON l
.
- ---

I

- --

lesaon.

--

Thi• coupon and $5 buys your Introductory flight
lt'a ou r wet
of lnlloduclng you to a brand new flight training ayetem developed by
, wo rld lellder In personal flying. A new eptem that makea It
_, for eweryone to learn to fly. Lelim from the leader - your C-a
Piiot Center.

OBLATE MISSIONARIES
2104 Davenport Street
I am interested in:

I

I
I Celena
Co-Air Aviation
I
I
Coles County Airport
I
Openeverydayoftheyea r!
I
tMattp,n_ 2,35.--0.5�� Cha,de,ton 3.-j,$�2� 11 f

Priesthood (
Name

)

Omaha, Nebraska 68102

Brotherhood (

)

Summer Volunteers (

------- -- ------

Age

Address
City
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_________

State

---- ----

Zip

)

_____

,

_

___

Oblate Missionaries serving in homl! and foreign missions, parishes, retreah, ecl11Ceti0fl,
9�J4incierw and a�lar� ministries•.
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Semester concert schedule still uncertain

By Jim Dowling

The University Board (UB) has not yet
been. able to schedule· any concerts for
the remainder of the semester, Bob
Cabello, assistant diiector of student
activities and organizations, said Monday.
Cabello said the groups the UB wished
to book were .just not available to play at

Eastern.
Plans for a Neil Sedaka concert are still
being worked out, Cabello said, but have
turned up "nothing definite yet."
Although the UB has not scheduled
any concerts, the ·board has other
activities pla nned for this month.
In coltjunction with the F_ine Arts

Committee the UB will sponsor an
appearance by Jean Ritchie at 8 p.m ..
Saturday in the Union addition Grand
Ballroom.

Smithsonian Institute as part
Bice n t e n n i a l
celebration
of
heritage.

Also scheduled for this month is a
featuring folk-singer Pat
coffeehouse
Ireland Feb. 26 and 27 ..

Ritchie is a folk music player who
specialized in Appalachian folk music,
Cabello said.
In addition, Ritchie plays the guitar
and is considered one of 'the best
performers on the dulcimer, Cabello
added.

February 27
will
Python's ..And Now

was

one

of

·

the· featured

performers in a program sporiSored by the

campus calendar

TUESDAY

Greek Week

8 a.m. Union Lobby
Student Teaching 8 a.m. Union Sullivan

College Republicans
Room

&

Co unseling

Test.ing

8

a.m.

Union

Effingham Room
UB Special Events

10 a.m. Union Lobby

Rotary noon Union Fox Ridge room
Inter-V a r s i t y

Ch ristians

noon

Union

Greenup room

IM Sports noon Lantz
1 p.m. Union Walnut Room
Faculty Senate 2 p.m. Union Martinsville

Staff Meeting
Room

4 p.m. Union Oakland Room
UB Special Events 4 p.m. Union Greenup
IM Sports

Room
Counseling

& Testing 4 ·p.m. Union Greenup

Money

6

p.m. Union Paris Room

6 p.m. Union

Ashmore-Kansas Room
IM Sports

6 p.m. McAfee, Lantz

7 p.m.Coleman Hall 102
History Department 7 p.m. Booth Library
·
Math Tutoring

e Room

Lectur

Eckankar

7 p.m. Union Paris

R oom

EIU Political Union "Symposium on China"

7 p.m. Union Ballroom
Eastern Veterans Association
Altgeld Room
Afro American St

7 p.m. Union·

ud ies 7:30 p.m. Union Fox

Ridge Room
Great

Books

Discussion

12-14, Cabello added.
Applications can be obtained in the
Union lobby of from Liz Hudson in the
Union addition Student Activities Center,
he said.

Afro-American Studies is to sponsor a
lecture Tuesday by James E. Conyer of
Indiana State University entitled "Notes
.
on the Black Family."
The lecture is to be held at 7:30 p.m.
Tuesday in the Fox Ridge Room of the
University Union, with refreshments to
be served, Willa Hemmons, director of the
Afro-American Studies, said.
Conyer has written several books and
pamphlets, with "The Black Elected
officials to be published soon, Hemmons
added. He is considered an authority in
Afro-American Studies.
The lecture is open free of charge to
the public.
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but we're all new.
on the inside ! ! !
new shag carpeting

•

•

1:00 p.m. an d 7:30 p�m.
EIU Un ion , Arcola Room

The ACEI and CEC will hold two
conferences at 4 and 7 p.m. Wednesdt,f
the Union Ballroom. Guest
be Walter Schimanski.

speaker

International tea

The United Campus Ministry (
will host the. monthly lnternati oul T
at 2· p.m; Tuesday, Sharon R
Secretary at the UCM , said Monday.

lincolnwood apts
2204 ninth

i�\���
f�] l'-r-----

FREE PUBLIC LECTURE
Wed., Feb. 18, 1976

Two mini conferences set

49¢

. fl:§�·

§*.

The German Club will meet at 7 p.L
Tuesday at 2750 Shippoorwill Dr. at
home of Martin Miess of the F
Language Department.

Drink Cola-Cola

4:30p.m.-12:30a.m.:

�WJ��:f'lt_�

German Club to meet

HuskeeJr.

We Deliver� Dial 345-2844

as taught by Maharishi Mahesh Yogi

campus
clips

HARDE ES

-------------- ----

I
�

perfor4

at

PiZZA"iOE:s····1
For The Finest In Italian
I

OPEN EVERYDAY SUND_AY - THURSDAY.

Student talent will be displayed at t9
Open Stage Night Thursday, Feb. 19 ii
the
Ra t h s kellar,
Liz
MacCri�
University Board (UB) member1 a
Thursday.
"The show will begin at 7:30 or I
p.m., depending on how many acts
scheduled," MacCrimmon said. A 25
admission fee will be charged.
The
UB
is
asking
for si•
harmonica, piano or other acts
by students, MacCrimmon said.

Today's Buy

·

7:30 p.m. Union

Greenup Room

Room

Cabello said, "There may be some
later changes in the movie schedule."
The UB is now taking applications for
a dance marathon scheduled for March

Conyer to lecture

Making Committee

Campus Crusade for Christ

feature
Monty
For Something

Completely Different," he added.

A dulcimer is a gu itar-like instrument
which is plucked with the fingers.
Ritchie

of its
ethnic

Students showca
on Rathskeller stage

•

new furnitu re
leasing thru May 31
all 2_bedroom apartments

•

anting for $210/month

come see apt. 104 or 103
345-6878 or
345-7047

If you're
good enough,
you can be a
Navy Nuclear
Officer.
The Navy needs some
very special c ollege gradua
wh o aren't afraid to find out

,

how g o od they really are. Who
will consider our extensive
and demanding tra!ning pro
gram. the most exciting chal·
lenge of their lives. A challen gf
that leads to an exciting future
as a Naval Officer aboard a
nuclear-powered surface ship
or submarine.
Fi-nd out more from your
local recruiter.. or call toll-frell

800-841-8000.

Be Someone
Special
in the Navy.
Jim Walker
520 Jackson
345-5770

· •••ter• aews

Tuesday, Febru ary 1 7, 1 976
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romen swimmers take B firsts to down DeP8uw� /SU
ly Thn Yonke

Capturing eight firsts out of possible
13, the Eastern women's swimming squad
lemolished Illinois State (ISU) and De
Pauw '9'niversity Friday evening at Lantz

Pool.

Eastern amassed 108 total points while
tally 8 1 l /2 and De Pauw

ISU could only

.

29 l /2 in the triangular.
"I was very , very pleased with the way
everyone swam," coach Joyce David said.
The Eastern parade of firsts was led by
Corny Paetau who was involved in four of
the eight wins.
Paetau copped the 50 and 100 yard
backstroke, the 100 yard individual

adminton tea m ta kes fourth place
in eight-tea m Illinois State tourney
ly Cuol Krambeer

Coach M arise D a v e s ' women's
lldminton squad placed fourth at the
Illinois State Badminton Invitational last
kend at Normal.
Dlinois State placed first with 66
toi n t s ,
Univ e r s i t y
of
W i sconsin
Slerosse, 56; Western , 48 ; Eastern, 38,
State, 32 ; Indiana State, 2 8 ;
bondale, 18 ; Northern, 1 6 .
"W e didn't play a s well a s w e have
llfore" Daves said. ''The doubles couples
lld trouble getting together and the
es w ere slow with their feet."
Mary Stupek lost to the women's
s D ivision "A" winner, Janet
esworth from Lacrosse .
•igglesworth is fro m a badminton
· y and has been
playing all her life .
was the defending champion from
year," D av es added.
Carol Eckhoff and Karen Karch lost to
•omen's Doubles Division · "A"

winners
from LaCrosse. •'They just
couldn't get it together." Daves said.

medley and was a member of the 200
yard medley relay team that took first .
Joining Paetau in that victory swim
were Lynda Petri, captain Marty Mulder
and Deb Snead .
Petri recorded wins in the 50 and l 00
yard breastroke events while Mulder
added victories in the 50 and 100 yard
butterfly.
· Mulder- bettered her own team record
in the l 00 yard fly by swimming it in
l :05.6. Her old mark was l :06�2.
The 200 yard freestyle relay team of
Petri, J udy L.ehman, Snead and Mulder
set a new mark in the event by clocking a
1 :51 .5 .

Kay Metzger and Sue Field were in the
women's
D o u b l es
D iv i s i o n
.. A"
consolation match when Metzger hurt her
knee and they had to forfeit. •'We
forfeited the match instead of playing on
and risking further injury." Daves said.
"Kay

pulled some ligaments in her

knee and will be on crutches all week .
She won't have any activity this week and
I won't be playing her· in this weekend's
tournament." Daves added.
Joni Comstock won the Somen's
Singles Division ''D" donsolation spot
over Cathy Lies of SIU-Carbondale.
''This was the first real tournament that
she played in," Daves said.
Nancy
H o d el
advanced
to
the
semi-finals
in
the
women's Singled
Division "D" but lost to the winner,
Karen B atey from Illinois State.

One year old, all pro 1 0 speed; All
white, low MPG; bike rack for car·
included. Only $ 7 5 . Call 345-4 8 5 9 .
9p24

nt' Scared'? Need someone
to' Call Birthright - 342 -6 3 3 3

·

AKC
female
DachShund.
shots, wonned,
6
months.
5 8 1 -3 06 1 .
7b20

00

EV 'S new furniture , uscJ
ure & appliances - antiques .
8 : 00·5 :00 Mon . thru S� t .
00

TYPING. 5 years service to
ltudents faculty. Mrs. Finley,

FOK SALE: Sony Stereo music
system, AM-FM turntable, excellent
condition $2 00 or best offer. Pioneer
car 8·lrack, 12 tapes $125 . Call 5 82 3
after 6 p.m.
3-p-17

543.

dollars selling travel to
sun spots call
collect :

12·1879.

INIS H E D
F U R N ITURE:
Winois largest store. Upstairs
11rt ,
C harleston's
uptown
l>llilding.
Sb20

need

workers for
the
n of Gov. Dan Walker . Call

1 '7 1 ,

Sb20

Has
$50.

FOR SALE: Pocket camera $ 2 0 ,
made i n Taiwan. Call 345-5949 or
Eastern News Office.
5-sa..19

ie , 3498822 .

e

Dual 8 movie projector, automatic
threading and takeup, needs bulb,
$ 3 5 . 5 8 1 -2 808.
4p l 7

·

Stereo for sale, Sylvania component
AM-FM solid state receiver, dual
1 0 1 5-F
t u r n t a b l e .Sylvania
10"
speakers, $ 7 5 0 when new, m o w just
$ 300- Call 5 8 1 ·2 7 3 2 .
1 0b29
65' lot , $4,000. Also fourteen
. room house near Eastern, newly .
painted. 345-4846.
6p l 9
1 9 5 3 Oldsmobile, (The Bottom
End) $400. Call 345-9 5 2 0 anytime.
5p20

Chi Alpha Rush · party
Feb. 17, 7:30, 620 4tli St.
a

HI. 5CRR.Y
I'M I.ATE.

I

ic

l-b-19

guitar

w/amplifier

thirds and fourths.
David
said
that
many of those
swimmers sw.i m their bests of the season.

For rides call: 235-7 1 7 1

Z ·p·l7 ·

1 9 71
Hcind a-750
very
good
condition only
1 1 ,000 mi.. call
2 1 7-967-5341 after 5 .
l-p-1 7

Sale on boots over 400 pair to
choose fro m & they are all 1 0% off at
the Correl 301 West Lincolon.
H >-18
. FOR SALE: Superscope cassette
deck
(CD·302),
$100. (Suggested
Retail Price $189.) 345-9 1 30.
5-b..19
1967
Chevrolet Biscayne, 2 8 3
V -8 ,
3
speed ,
good
condition
$ 4 0 0 .00
or
best
offer.
Phone
345-9 1 0 8 .
5-p-2 3
For sale: horse hay
straw. Phone 349-8387.
1 0b24

and

wheat

MARANTZ
1 0 70
Integrated ·
stereo power amplifier- 40 watts per
channel. 345-792 1 .
3-p-1 9

PROllXOL .
I

"It was a team effort," she said citing
the important help of the other members
of the squad who garnered many seconds,

Guest of Honor, Joann Alter
Candidate for
Lieutenant Governor

1 967 Camaro R .S . 3 2 7 , 4-&peed,
real
fine
condition_ Call
Mark,
345-9089.
5p20

&OOIJ
cVENIN&,
MR. Pll<&. I'M
MR. LI, PEPI/TY
MINISfE/l. OF

·

200 1 Lakeland B oulevard, Mattoon
Tuesday, Feb. 1 7 at 7:30 p.m.

1968
MGB-GT
1800
complete
overhaul, new seats, AM/FM 8-track
in dash, new paint, new clutch, work
by Gillespie Import, Charleston. Call
849·3416
anytime after Monday.
BEST OFFER T AK£S_

DOON ESBURY

crew to the meet.
David said she was afraid the team
"might be down" after not having swam
in competition in two weeks.
"But
we were very up," David
remarked. "This was the one I really
wanted to win.�'

You are cordially in vited to
a reception at Dan Walker for
Governor Headquarters

lassified ads
llce nt e n ts

Eastern also took first
in the three
and
one
meter diving as neither
competition brought along their diving

Please report classified ad errors i mmediately ai:

responsible for an incorrect ad. after its first i nsertio n .

fo r ren t

Sum mer sublet with fall option
2-story a/c twnhse .. $ 1 80 monthly
ph .. 345·5 689.
sf
FOR RENT:
Sublease apt. in
Regency. 348-8021.
.
5·b·l9
_Tired of your roommate? Not a
good apartment? Male roommate
needed.
Newly
refurnished.
Call
345-5943, ask for Dave.
7b20

.. Women 's room near campus, all
utilities
p ai d .
K i t c he n ,
TV,
laundry , living room . 345 ·208 8 .
00

Beat the rush! Reserve student
h o u se
or · a p a rtment · close
to
university for summer and/or fall.
R e aso n a b l e
and
clean.
Phone
345-24 1 6 .
5p20

Roo m m a te
needed
to
share
apartment located at 1203 3rd St.
Rent $50 a month including utilities.
Call 345-5949 between 9 a.m. and 2
p.m.
S-sa..19

wa•ted

Someone to give me guitar lessons
at a moderate price .. 348-84 35 .
2-p-1 8.
.
Excellent typist, access · to IBM.
S e l e c t ric
preferred.
Good
pay.
. Regular part time work call 5 2 1 7
between 5 & 6 p.m.
4-b-20

Yts, 5/R.
YOc'l lU/lf. BE

lost and fo und
LOST:
on e
Kodak
p ocket
instamatic camera, Monday night.
Call Kris, 5 8 1 -5 2 57. c5psl 8
.

· LOST :
6-month old black Lat
Retriever answers to Malcomb . Call
348-88 2 2 .
5 -ps·l9

LOST: Small female white dog
w/brown ears and brown around the
eyes, has collar but not tags. Answers
to Sheriss. Call 581·5168.
5-ps-19
LOST: Man's dark green tri.fold
wallet in vicinity ·Of Lantz. Urgently
needed. Call Chuck Chase, 5 8 1 -308 7 .
5ps20
LOST :
Blue
vinyl
covered
notebook-photos needed for thesis
work-reward-Lost in or near Life
Science Building-if found please call
348-0 2 0 1 after 5 p.m.
5-ps-2 3
LOST:
Key in front of U.B.
office. If found please call 5 8 1 -3�68.
5 -ps-2 3 .
LOST: Beige jersey scarf, small
flower print . Call Lynn 5 8 1 -5 58 2 .
2 ..ps-1 8
LOST: Man's dark green tri-fold
wallet .in vicinity of Lantz. Uqe ntly
needed . 5 8 1-3087.
5-ps..19
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Defense responds to call-again
By Tim Yonke
Defense

was . the key again as the
Eastern basketball squad rolled to its
seventh straight victory Saturday night
over cross-state ri>'al Western Illinois
University, 7 1 -67 .
Head coach Don Eddy said he felt the
defensive steals late in the ball game by
Herb Williams and Derrick Scott turned
the tide in Eastern 's favor.
''We got the lead with one of them and
went up by four on the other," Eddy said .
. These steals came during a 1 0-point
barrage by the Panthers which enabled
them to turn a 60-5 4 deficit into a 64-60
lead.
Eastern was able to keep. the lead for
the remainder of the contest even though
the Leathernecks came close to knocking
off the Panthers for the second time in
three encounters.
The Panthers enforced a zone defense
for part of the contest iii an attempt to
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thwart the Leathernecks' hot shooting.
Eddy said his club switched from its
traditional man-to-man defense to a zone
for two reasons.

in the contest.

''We weren't able to cope with the
penetration their guard s were getting and
we felt by setting up in a zone we could
break their rythym," the mentor said.
Eddy said he felt the Leathernecks
were able to overtake the Panthers in the
second half because of the referees.
''The lead broke when the officials
made three of the worst calls I have ever
seen," Eddy said , citing a pair of rulings
made against Furry and one .in which
Scott was whistled for a charging foul ..
It was during this time that Western
outscored the Panthers 24-8 to take its
60-5 4 lead.
.
Eddy said he was very please d with the
performance of freshman Eric Garrett
before he twisted his ankle late in the
game.
Eddy said Monday that he still did not
know w hether Garrett w ould be able to
play Wednesday against the University of
Missoqri-St. Louis.
"Erle was vitaL He really played well

Eddy said the victory was a crucial one
because the Panthers will probably have

By Dave Shanks

to win the remaining five games if they
are going to have a shot at post-season
play.

women's schedules for this spring
apt>roved Monday at the Interco
Athletic Board meeting.

Eastern now has a 1 4-7 season record
with four of the last five games to be
played within the friendly confines of
Lantz Gym.
At Lantz Gym

EASTERN (71 )
W illiams

4·2·1 0,

4-0-8, Scott 2·2-6, Thomas

Mason

3-0-6,

8-0-16,

Patterson

2-0-4,

R hodes

F urry

5-3-1 3,

Day

0-1 -1 , Garrett 3·1 ·7. Totals: 31 -9-7 1 .
WESTE RN (671
1 0-3-23,

H udgins
Fowlkes

4-2-10,

Bainter

Lorenz

6-1 -1 3,

0·2-2 , Harris

1 -2-4, Toepke 3-4-1 0, Pudlosky 2-1 -6.
Totals: 26-15-67.

·

Halftime Score: Eastern 40, Western

32.
Team F ouls: Eastern 2 1 , Western 1 7 .

in the clutch," Eddy said.
G arrett
contributed
two
buckets
during·, the Panthers 1 0-point streak late

Fouled out: Western - Toepke.
R ebounds: Eastern

29, W estern 29.

Turnovers: E astern 1 3, Western 1 7 .

Wrestlers drop matches in /SU quadrangular
Tim Yonke
In what coach Ron Clinton called "a
long weekend ,.. the Eastern wrestling
squad lost three matches at the Illinois
at
S aturday
q u a d rangul a r
S tate

By

Normal.
T h e Panther-gI'applers season record
dropped tu 4-9 as they were defeated by
Indiana State 29-1 3 , Notre Dame 2s �1 6
and the host Redbirds 29-1 3.
The lone brightspot for the Panthers
was 1 5 0 pounder Rex Branum as he
maintained his winning ways by defeating
"

·

all three opponents.
Branum pinned his Illinois State
opponent and improved his season slate

to 27-2-1 .
"He's tough to beat," Clinton said,
citing that all of the schools are NCAA
Division I .
E d Becker and Jim McGinley were the
only other grapplers to record a winning
ledger at the quadrangular.

1 1 8 , suffered a shoulder injury in his last
match of the meet and had to forfeit .
Clinton is now faced with the problem
of filling the 1 1 8 lb. slot for the grapplers
next match Tuesday against Southeast
Missouri (SEMO) at Cape Girardeau.
S p ea k i n g
on
the
Illinois
State
quadrangular, Clinton said , "It gave some
of my freshmen some good experience
which will help in laying a solid
foundation for the future ."
Clinton· said that Illinois State was the
toughest of the three schools as "they
had too much strength down the lineup
for us to handle ."
"I'm
not discouraged but rather
disappointed because I know we are a
better team than our record indicates,"
he remarked .

Beck'.r picked up a pair of pins while
recording a 2-1 slate in the 1 26 lb .
division.
McGinley was also 2-1 in the meet
wrestling in the 1 67 lb. class.
Clinton was forced to have five
freshmen in the lineup as four of his
regulars sat out the meet becau5e of
various injuries.
Clinton said Gilbert Duran ( 1 1 8 lbs.),
Rick Johnson ( 1 34 lbs.) and Tom
Rounsavall ( 1 42 1bs.) m ay all be out for
the remainder of the season.
Ed Torrejon did not wrestle in the
meet because of an ankle inj ury he
incurred in practice Friday.
"I thought I'd give him a couple of
days rest.
He probably could have
wrestled but I did not want to take a
chance ," Clinton said.
D u r ing
the quadrangular Eastern
suffered another costly injury as Randy
Schofield, who was filling irr Duran at

·

·

·

JAB approves
future scheduA

Clinton said he didn't know much
about SEMO this year except that they
had strong wrestlers in the 177 lb . and
heav}'weight divisions.

Men's

schedules

for

next

fall

A
1 0-game football schedule
approved by the board . The season
open Sept. 4 in a home game
Cameron .(Okla.) University.
Q ue s t i o n s
a rose
concerni'll
distance and cost of the trip to Ca
in the fall of 1 9 7 7 .
Athletic Director Mike Mullally
the distance would be "about 700 m
He also said it would be necessary t.o
there at a cost of "about $6 ,000."
Mullally .w.aid there is a $3
guarantee involved for each team w
will help with the trip's cost.
Efforts to schedule a closer
failed , Mullally pointed out, as he
"I guarantee w e would have had a
game schedule if I couldn't have
them (Cameron)."
Presently there are two open da
the football schedule and MullallY' sm
is attempting to fill at least one.
There are five home and five
games in the 1 9 76 schedule.
Also approved were a 1 0-game
s c h e d ule
which
includes the
tournament
at Northern next
·

and a nine-meet cross country sdllllWlt
Women's schedules in softbal
track were also approved for this s
The board also approved a pro
from Women's Athletic Director
Riley which w�ill allow awards to be
for women who participate in at
Mullally said he intends to pro
award for an athlete· who letters iD
second year. Presently, no award is ·
The Varsity Club, Mullally
proposed a light nylon jacket be aw
an athlete who letters for one y
sweater will be awarded after two
and a letter jacket would be. aw
after three years . .
A watch will be given to each
·who has lettered for four years w
the present practice.
A l so
a p p r o ve d
we re c o a
recommendations for awards in i
track and soccer.
Forty -four football players, 20
players and six cross country
received award s.
·

Furry becomes 1 3th Panther to break 1 ,°" 00 point barri

By Tim Yonke

When Jieff Furry opened Saturday's
basketball game against cross-state rival
Western Illinois with a left handed tip-in
from underneath the Eastern basket , ii
marked the senior center's 1 ,00 l career
point.
F urry went on to .tally 1 3 first half
points and help propel: the Panthers to a
7 1 -67 victory over the Leatherneck s.
The bucket put Furry in among the
elite of Eastern basketball history as he
became only the 1 3t11 player ever to score
over 1 ,000 career points in a Panther
uniform .
The six-foot-eight pivotman went on
to surpass Lloyd Ludwig and move into
1 2th position on the all-time scoririg list
with 1 ,0 1 2 points.
.
After his opening score, Furry was
treated to a standing ovation by the
Saturday crowd of 4 ,400.
Furry and Rob Pinnell, who graduated
last year after finishing his career with
1 ,058 total points, were both honored at
as they were presented with
h a l ftime
inscribed basketballs that symbolized
their l ,OOOth point.
Furry and Pinnell

were important
members to last year's squad that made
the post season playoffs and finished with

a 20-8 record .
Presenting the balls to Furry and
Pinnell, who are both natives of Mattoon,

were two of the players they passed on
their w ay to the l ,OOOth plateau .
Jim J ohnson, who is now an assistant
dean for student affairs, and the mayor of
the
made
Dettro
R o ger
Mattoon,

presentations.
Like Furry and Pinnell, Johnson and
D et r o
w e re
teamates on
a very
succesmiI Panther basketball squad.
Both players were members of the
1 9 5 1 -5 2 team that recorded an excellent
24-2 season ledger.
J ohnson now ranks 1 4th and Detro is
1 5 th on the ail-time scorit;:g list.
Panther basketball coach Don Eddy
labeled . Furry and Pinnell as "an integral
part of our team for the last five years. ''

...

Eddy had nothing but praise for the �
duo as he said they had been a "'
tremendous benefit for the basketball �
program at Eastern.
o
''They
both were real coachable �
players and good students,"-Eddy said.
�
Eddy said that one of the reasons S

.

.g_

•

-

Furry and Pinnell were able to reach the
1 ,000 point plateau was the fact that i
,
.,
they never had a serious injury.
"I cannot recall either of them missing z
a game by inj uries," Eddy remarked.
Former Eastern cager, Roger Dettro, second from right, awards a game bill
With five more regular season , games
F urry at halftime of Saturday's game with Western . F urry bro �e the 1,011
left this year and the possibility of some
post season play, Furry has a good chance
barrier with the game's fi rst basket. Also shown is Jim Johnson, second
to pass Pinnell as well as a few other
awarding a game ball to 1 975 graduate Rob Pinnell who scored 1,(168
Eastern elites.
Eastern,

